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1. INTRODUCTION

Brucellosis is an acute and chronic infectious disease of many animal species and
humans.The variety of forms and brucellosis course still amaze researchers studying the
problems of this disease. Changing conditions for keeping animals in the intensification
direction and concentrated keeping, feeding animals with feed treated with various chemical
and bacterial preparations, changes in the ecological atmosphere conditions lead to a change
in the resistance and many other properties of pathogenic microorganisms - causative agents
of infectious animal diseases, and, accordingly, the clinical manifestation of the disease and
its consequences can also change.
Therefore, we set the of pathoanatomicalsigns study in the subclinical course of
brucellosis in cattle in a herd with a different course and immune background of this disease
as the aim of our research.
2. MATERIALS AND RESEARCH METHODS
As study object, we have selected the regions in Guinea by the fact that for study period in
Cancan, among the available livestock (94408) of cattle, the brucellosis incidence was 2, 5%
according to the State livestock administration of Guinea.
The survey included 86 cows and 14 bulls.The study was carried out on the basis of
the epizootological data analysis, clinical signs, pathological changes and serological data.All
studies were carried out using generally accepted methods.
3. RESEARCH RESULTS
The Republic of Guinea is one of the African countries with an equatorial climate, where
humidity reaches 5000 mm per year, with an extensive level of cattle breeding.Livestock is
kept loose, grazing on its own all year round in the forests and meadows close to the
settlements.
The questionnaire and examination results showed the clinical signs presence of the disease
in 29 animals out of 206, which made up 14,07%.For our further research, we selected 100
animals (86 cows, 14 bulls), including 29 heads, with obvious brucellosis symptoms
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(abortion, barrenness, hygroma) and took blood serum from them for serological
studies.After that, all 100 head of cattle were subjected to slaughter and pathoanatomical
examination.
Table 1. The results of animals’ clinical examination and animal ownersquestionnaires.

1

Numberofexaminedanimals Number
of Observedsignsofbrucellosis
animals
with
clinical signs
Abortion
Barrenness Hygroma
206
29
17
5
2

The comparative analysis of the observed clinical signs, pathoanatomicalchanges and
serological data results are presented in Table 2.The table shows that in 12 recently (from 3 to
17 days) aborted animals, the uterus was enlarged up to 1.5 times, its walls thickened.The
uterus carbuncles in each abortion case were enlarged, with hemorrhages and did not separate
from the membranes.In the other 5 cows, a slight increase in the uterus and a slight
thickening of the walls were noted, which is explained by the pathology remoteness and the
acute transition process to the subclinical form, since these animals showed seropositivity.
Among animals with a clinical picture of the disease, 14 positively reacted serologically.
Table 2. A comparative analysis of clinical signs, pathoanatomicalchanges and serological
data results
Pathologicalchanges

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Number
of
animals
with
clinical
signs
(29)

Intheuterus
12+5
Intheliver
1
Abscesses
2
Fluidinjoints
2
Pusinthejoints
1
Scrotalnecrosis
Pustules in the seed appendages
8 Meningoencephalitis
9 Inthelymphnodes
17
Total
23

Number of
animals
serologically
responding
(58)

Number of
animals with
both clinical
signs
and
serologically
responding
(71)

16+3
11
2
1
1
1

14
11
2
-

52

27

Number of
animals
with
no
clinical
signs and
no
serological
response
(29)
1
2
4
7

The number
of animals
who
has
brucellosis
culture was
isolated in
the
pathological
material
33
24
4
4
1
1
2
15
37
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In 2 animals, brucellosis of which manifested itself as bursitis and hygromas, a slightly
yellowish transparent liquid, a small amount of fibrin (1 animal), and pus (1 animal) were
found in them.A large number of plasma cells were noted on the mucous membrane, and
leukocytes in case of purulent bursitis.
From 58 cows that reacted serologically but clinically had no disease signs, 16 had a normalsized uterus without inflammation signs,however, histosections revealed nodules of
proliferative reticuloendothelial cells, sclerotic changes and fibroblasts proliferation;11
animals in the liver - granulomas from lymphoid elements and histiocytes;in 17 out of 58
animals in the lymph nodes, spleen, the cellular elements transformation of lymphocytes into
plasma was observed.
In the uterine cavity of 3 cows that did not have disease clinical signs, but reacted positively,
delayed afterbirth was found in a grayish, in 1 case brown, turbid liquid.
In one bull that did not have clinical signs of the disease, however, reacted positively
serologically during a pathological autopsy, it was noted the scrotal membrane fusion with
necrosis foci containing dry, dense masses of yellowish color.In the seminal adnexa it was
observedpartial necrosis of the tubular epithelium, the 3 abscesses presence, encapsulated 2
nodules and diffuse growth of connective tissue.In histological sections prepared from these
organs, were observed layering loss, degeneration, the epithelium disintegration of the
seminiferous tubules and leukocytes infiltration.
In addition, in 2 animals, partial brain inflammation and its membranes
(meningoencephalitis), the spinal cord membranes (cerebrospinal meningitis), and its
substance (poliomyelitis), the nerve nodes lesions and spinal nerves roots (ganglioradiculitis)
and the somatic and vegetative systems nerves (poliomyelitis) with a degeneration
predominance, although externally and serologically this was not revealed.
In 2 cases, small abscesses were noted under the skin in the joints area of the fore and hind
limbs, in 1 case - in the internal organs (liver) and inguinal lymph nodes.
From the data presented in Table 2, it follows that characteristic pathoanatomicalchanges do
not always "accompany" the diagnosis based on abortion and infertility (23 out of 29), as well
as seropositivity in Wright's reactions and binding a compliment (52 out of 58).At the same
time, the characteristic pathoanatomicalsigns of brucellosis, such as meningoencephalitis,
abscesses under the skin and in the liver, may accompany the subclinical course of the
disease, in which neither external signs of the disease nor serological activity are recorded in
the animal (7).
According to these studies results, there is a 100% correlation between the bacteriological
examination results (37 cultures) either with the serological examination data (23 animals) or
with the clinical methods data (29).A brucellosis culture was isolated from 29 animals with
both clinical signs and serological positivity, and the diagnosis confirmation of brucellosis in
the clinic and serological activity absence was observed in 7 subclinical course cases of the
disease (100%), which indicates the importance of bacteriological analysis in this disease in
conditions of loose keeping of animals.
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4. CONCLUSIONS.
- the clinical manifestation of brucellosis correlated with pathological and anatomical
changes and serological indicators in 23 cases out of 29 (79%).
- the pathoanatomicalmanifestation of the disease correlated with the serological
studies rates in 52 cases out of 58 (89.5%).
- the pathoanatomical changes of brucellosis in cattle were expressed in 7 cases, but
were not confirmed by serological studies and clinical signs, in a 100% correlation with
bacteriological analysis data, which may be the subclinical course indicator of brucellosis in
animals herd with different immune background against this disease.
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